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Q.1. Multiple choice question:(A) John Webster was born between---------(i) 1560 to 1570
(ii) 1570 to 1580
(iii) 1565 to 1575
(iv) None of these
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(B) There are ---------strands in the plot of „the school for scandal‟(i) Three
(ii) Four
(iii) Five
(iv) Six
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(C) ---------is often called the child of the renaissance(i) Shakespeare
(ii) Marlowe
(iii) Sheridan
(iv) Congreve
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(E) Name the writer of the play „The tempest‟--------(i) Fielding
(ii) William Shakespeare
(iii) John Webster
(iv) None of these
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4  5 = 20
Till swoln with cunning, of a self-conceit, his waxen wings did mount
above his reach add, melting, heavens conspired his over throw, for,
falling to a devilish exercise,
Add glutted now with learning‟s golden gifts he surfeits upon cursed
neero mancy‟s.

Q.2. Annotate any four of the following passages:(i)
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(ii) There are more things in heaven and earth, horatio, then are dreamt of
in your philosophy.

(ii) There are more things in heaven and earth, horatio, then are dreamt of
in your philosophy.

(iii) Not where he eats, but where a is eaten a certain convocation of politic
worms are ean at him your worm is your only emperor for diet; we fall
all creatures else to fat us and we fat ourselves for maggots your fat
king and your lean beggar is but variable service-two dishes, but to one
table.

(iii) Not where he eats, but where a is eaten a certain convocation of politic
worms are ean at him your worm is your only emperor for diet; we fall
all creatures else to fat us and we fat ourselves for maggots your fat
king and your lean beggar is but variable service-two dishes, but to one
table.

(iv) Whether we fall by ambition, blood or last like diamonds, we are cut
with our dust.

(iv) Whether we fall by ambition, blood or last like diamonds, we are cut
with our dust.

(v) Traveling out grows its motives, it soon proves sufficient in itself you
think you are making a trip, but soon it is making you or unmaking you.

(v) Traveling out grows its motives, it soon proves sufficient in itself you
think you are making a trip, but soon it is making you or unmaking you.

(vi) When thou camist first
Thou strokist me and made of me, wouldst give me water with berries
in‟t, and teach me how to name the bigger light, and how the less, that
burn by day and night and then.
I loved thee
And showed thee all the qualities o the isles the fresh spring, brine-pits,
barren place and fertile.
Cured be I that did so
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Q.3. Short answer type question- (Any five)
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(i) Humanism
(ii) Revenge tragedy
(iii) Expressionist drama
(iv) Miracle and morality plays
(v) University wits
(vi) Define Renaissance
(vii) What is tragi-comedy.
(viii) What is problem play.
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Q.4. Long answer type questions- (Any three)

3  10 = 30

Discuss supernatural element in “The Tempest”.
Discuss the merits and demerits of the duchess of malf as tragedy.
Discuss character of duches in “Duches of malf”.
Compare the characters of joseph and Charles in the Novel The school
for seanelal.
(v) Bring out the symbolic meaning of doctor Faustus.
(vi) Compare Shakespeare and Webster as the dramatists.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
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